
Washington Dining
203 KL PASO STREKT, EL PASO, THIS.

BEST RESTAURANT IN
ALL THE DELICACIES OF THE SEASON.
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GOODS AND
SELLS AT THE LOWEST.

Him - - - 116 Oregon Street.

J. R. McGIBBON,
309 El Paso Street, Opera House Block.

New and. Second-han- d nrnitixre
STOVES, ST. CLAIR STEEL RANGES, CROCKERY, LAMPS.

GLASSWARE, ETC.

Refrigerators Order Close Out.

EMEBSON BERRIEN,

Undertakers,
and Paso Phone

Stables

Furnishing

Link Restaurant,
B15 E31 Paso Street.

First-Clas- s Short Order House
Open Day and ISTig-ht- .

THE EEMINGTON
Typewriter

MERCHANT MANNING,
Agents Dallas, Texas.

M. I LOCAL AGENT.

Koom 12, Sheldon Block, El Paeo, Texas.

ODTHEIP

DOUBLE DAILY
. . . TRAIN SERVICE

with Buffet Sleepers

Leading

Cheap

Standard

MeKELLIGON,

MI,
"SUNSET ROUTE."

Only Standard Guage Line Running Through
Sleepers the City Mexico.

Night and Morning Connection! it
Or!ea& to

HIW. YOBS, PBIUBELFKIA, MIK6T0N, ATLANTA, CINCINNATI, ST. LG01S,

MEMPHIS iMl CHIGA80.

A. FOSTER,
ATTORNEY-Al-LA-

Special attention given Ileal Es-

tate Probate Law. Will practice
all courts.

ROOM MUNDY BLOCK.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
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m ORLEANS AND GALVESTON

SAN ANTONIO AND GALVESTON

You Will Save Money!
Uy getting phinn for your new build-
ings drawn by

PL ThorntonRELIABLE ARCHITECT -
Boom 13 Morehouse Block, El Paso, Tex,
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Trials aud Temptations.
Rev. J. G. Hall, the nev pastor of

tbe First Methodist church, preached
yesterday morning before a good con
gregation. Uefoie beginning Lis dis
course, Mr. nan epoke or tns being
sjnt down here by trie bishop from Da
kota. He hPd for years been facing
ha r'gors of a far northern winter, and

had been accustomed to making his
parish calls by climbing over snow
drifts 15 and 20 feet high, and braving
the b'uster of northeasters at a t?mo.j--
ratureof20 dezrees bilow In
he coursn of several winters the sp ak- -

er hfcd suff-.-re- from pneumoni so that
he came too weakening to stand that
ort tf a dose ano'her winter. So with

out Vvdiiicg to 'become enfeeble! he
aked for transfer to a milder climate,
and wi'hout asking to bj ssnt to any
particular place, he had been sent down
nto Textis.

Mr. Hall spoke on God's testing and
ryirg man. lie saia tne context
howed how ana wny Israel rel1, aid
he idia of the text is to teach a prac- -
cal lesson. Paul said, 'Take heed,

est ye fall. Letbim who thnsteth he
andetb, take r.eea Jesl he fall " Tlie

Christian church cannot escape its
oriod of te-tin- g We caunot es--
ape the tests of severe trial and temo-jtio- n.

Sometime in a man's life he will
meet ruch trials, the sevirety depend- -
ng upon the There is
persona devil, tne person of a fallen

ngel whose aim is to defeat God and
ry to overthrow bis k nedom. JNow

w hat is God's purpose in testing us,
d allowing us to get into temptat:oa?

As long as the appetities and c ncience
live both will act in opposite directious

nd there will be sinfe la the person.
And our character will be
eve'oped oce way or the other ac

cording as we f jllow the good or evil
desires within us. lhe object of al
lowing us to be tempted and tried is
in the first place to give us self
knowledge and experience. At the
ame time don't go about seeking op-

portunity for temptation or you will
surely fall. Tht re is enough in your
business and hjm;s to try you without
going outside for such things, if God
sends jou into exposed places he will
protect you fro."n undue ir. tluenee.
But don't d.libjrately go yourself.Ve
must not be seif sat slied, "or Gad will
send trials to test us. Pray that God
may give us grace to overcome diffi-
culties, or that God will take them out
of our way. God will surely give us
strength for emergencies. If the cup
of sorrow had not been givea to the
Savior we would never have been
saved. Kemember that though sor-
row cometh at night, joy cometh in
the morning.

The sifiging was led by a choir of
five ladies and four gentlemen under
direction of Miss Harrison, with Miss
Kate Moore at tha organ.

Character.
Rev. H. W. Moore, of tbe Pre3byte-ri- n

church, preached last night from
the text, "Man shall not live by bread
alone," Matt. 4:4. He said: There
are tome things in this world that
money can neither buy or transfer a
clean character, e, love, a
pure home, the hope of heaven. These
are the choicest fruits that grow upon
the bougbs of a man's life Tne New
York merchants used to say of Arthur
Tappan, the great metchant, ' If Ar-
thur will allow me to put his name over
my store door and he will sit in an arm
chair in my counting room, I will pay
him $3,000 a year." A salary

"Man shall tob live by bread
alone." "The life is more than meat
and the body more than raiment." Solo-
mon is right, "A good name is rather
to be chosen than great riches and lov-
ing favor rather than silver and gold."
Some people will sell their conscience,
debase their manhood, toss to the
wicids self respect for gold. Men will
gamble, drive a bargain so close as to
compromise their moral worth, risk
their souls' peace in the r world and
the world to come for money. How
many live only for fashion. Toe Nw
York dude turns up his pants in Xb
York because it is ra cing in Lon .'on.
So many Lve only for the b.dy like the
savage, who feeds his soul on beads
and feathers and paint, they feel their
souls on bilks, the dance, cards, told.
The world is dressed to deatri. Whole
families are kept poor in keeping up
with the fashions. Manhood is more
estimable than money; womanhood
more precious than death; character
weighs more 'than clothes, urink, gam-
bling, carnality.

Here is a young man just come to the
city. He is gentlemanly, of o .d fam-
ily and has a good face. He writes to
his mother twice a week; he tomes to
church. Let us folio him: Scene II.
He throws away his old clothes, gets a
tight fitting coat, wears diamond pin
and all the jewelry he can afford; he
is getting to be one of the boys. Scene
IH; He is pelted, flattered; he grows
arrogant; he has the breath of whiskey;
be gets tne swell head; he now is a
'Smart Alec;" he is on the trot to the J

precipice. Scene IV: He is on the j

gallop to ruin; he finds he can't sow to
the li-s- and reap the rewards of - vir- -

tue ana so he grows cynical and curaes
God", he rails at the church and minis-
ters because God would not let him
live the iife of a foul and reap a hat-ve- st

of virtue: he loses his job: he lores
bis character; the world turns against
him. Scene V; Even tin devil now
don't want him; he wonders why no
one will etpploy him; delirium tremeus,

vice eating1 like a cancer; a carpetless
ro ru. a chiap coffin theepitah: "Ha
lived the aiimal, died the animil."
' Whatsoever a man soweth that shall
he also reap" thus closes the scene.
Does it pay? '"Is not the lifa more
than meat and the body more than rai-
ment':1"

Here is a youne girl. From early
girlhood mother has taught that the
true life, the elory and crown of girl-
hood is modesty, gentleness, faith in
God, purity of heart character. Life
is not dress, or cards or theatres, or
the mere material it is eoul culture.
1 his girl gets into society, she is
praisej, complimented. Her head is
turned. She is enfatuated with tbe
dance. Mother remonstrates the
girl calls it foffyism. She wonders
how father can tn "so narrow." She
is in witn some 'smart Alec" wno i

bas lately found out that Solomon and
Bacon- and Shakespeare have been
wrong. The "alec" knows it all. The
girl two vears bifore would blush at a
ballet, now she likes it. She would i earnest, conscientious worker and en-blu- sh

to see har own sister dance ' tertaining speaker, and has taken hold
, . . ..!;.- - "I . . . . . . . . ... ..
LllUltliLJ IMl J SUG Will 1UU& Ob COIXIO
other one's sister do it. She begins o
drinH-- , grows coarse in speecn. ne
marries this young fellow. He stays
away f.om church laughs at Sunday
schools. By and by it is whispered
that the husband is drinking, that he
ga-nble-

s. A womvn can stand much,
but not disgrace. She diss of a broken
heart. Sowing and reaping. "Man
shall not live by bread aloie."

Neither can a community live by bread
n.loae. Ka'.lroads, dams, money alone
do not make a city great manhood,
womanhood. The integrity of her citi-- z

i s is her power He who makes his
money by breaking stite laws gathers i

a crnse to hims-l- f. You say if I don't
te'l, some one else will. I reply if he
wants a wart on his nose why do you
want one? You say will it mo---ny

to ti.e city to brek the laws.
What! Is there nothing in a debised
man hood, in disrespect for law? A law-
breaker is undermining the very foun
dations on which tes's government.
Why should the man who breaks the
law find with him who enters his
borne at midnight and steals his bonds
and carries oil his silver? This state
to be a temple of liberty must be a
temple of law. Liberty without law is
impossible. A communit" cannot live
by the material aloae. It's life must
be mere than meat and drink.

"He that hath ears to hear let him
hear."

"He builds tco low who builds be--,

neath tbe stars."

Ministering: Spirits.
Rev. W. O. Milliean preached in the

Baptist church last night an especially
interesting sermon from this text:
"Are they not all minisiering spirits,
sint forth to minister for them who
shall be heirs of salvation?" He-
brews I;14. Th speaker detailed the
meaning of the word "angel." It
means "messenger" botti in Greek and
and in Hebrew. John the Baptist was
called God's messenger. Tne messen
gers tent by John to Christ were called

augellos," the Greek for messengers.
The text referred to intimates purely
spiritual beings. "Principalities and
lowers spoken of by tne apostle mean
"messengers," "angels of the evil
worid." Angels have will power; they
have free will. Tbey may or may not
keep the law of God. It is refusal to
submit to the law that makes a hell.
Elijah's servant saw messengers, an-g- e

s in the skies ready to fight'for God.
Angels came to Abraham so like men
that he did not know but what they
were men. Angels are not what m'ght
be, called palpable beings, so that
they aro not appreciable to mor
tal v s.on unless tney take upon
themselves a visible form, or
our f yes are opened so that we can see
beyond the natural Angels have a
supernatural knowledge, so that, they
can take advantage of situations, tbey
are more susceptible of a higher com-
munication that we are. The number
of angels is ly without limit,
so there is no dinger of God's being
lonesome. M-j- dun't b ;come angels,
they become saints, there is really no
sense in the hymo, I "want to be an
angel and wilh the angels stand."
Abgels differ in raTk, just as men do,
but there are no jealousies because of
this.

Th-- speaker made a gooj point in de-
tailing tha City of our God peopled with
countless hosts of angels'praising God
continually, and tne twelve gat-- s
that were never shut for there is no
night the e. The organ playing in
the Baptist church is tbe best it ever
had. Miss Sout the executant, is a
remarkaoly fine imusician, and the
Baptists aro foitunate in secure so
capable a performer.

Rev. Adams and Wife,
R w. T. L. Adams and wife whose

likenesses are given above, are tbe
retiring E- Paso city missionaries of
the Methodist church South, and Mr.
Adams was also assistant pastor of
Trinity church. He and his wife have
baen laborers in this city together for
one year, coming f om Gallup, N. M..
where they were stationed in the
itinerancy, ana lu tne iace 01 seeming
impossibilities have accomplished
wonderful go )d a the annual of
it-- Adams printed in the Heralu of

13 last will show. Rev.
Adam- - ha his wife to thank for in-
valuable assistance the has given hitn
at frit 'a: time;, for she is arndd of the

stuff that has aochieved such notable
things in the line of missionary effort
in foreign fields. Both are thoroughly
spiritual people, aad no obstacle
deters them in the service of tneir
Lord. Mrs. Adams was a Miss IOliy
who taught for some time in the Mex
ican mission cn Sout h Campbell street.
She speaks Spanish fluently. They are
now laboring at Magdalena, JM. M.

Rev- - W. S. Hngrerett
R"v.W. S. Huggett, recently of Eddy,

JN. M., is the new city miss oiay of
the Methodist church South ar,d assist
ant pastor of Trinity church, who suc
ceeds Rev. Adams in these positions
Mr. Huggett came from rjQgland in
18!2, and has been in tbe Methodist
ministry 25 years, although not hav
mg o;eo oraaineu into iuii oraers uom
last fall. Mr. Huggett married in the
old country and has a boy and girl.
He is 48 years old, but feels as though
be ws just beginning life. He is an
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Trinity's assistant pastor with a vigor
mar. promises me Deso results. is
family wiil b3 here shortly.

The Paralytic Healer.
liev. vv . S5. iduggett preacned inTrinity yesterday morning on The

Healing of the Paralytic. Mark 2nd,
Cbap. 1-- 12.

1st Tee Crowd The preacher de
scribed the probable c )ir. position of the
crowd who fi. led the house and thronged
tbe uoors. oomo cioie outof cu losity,
because of the miracles he had pjr- -

formed, some bocausa they liked to
hear tbis teacher, who talked m plain
language so that the common people
could understand him: whi'e others
were there to watch his words for the
purpose of detecting error or false
rending.

2nd The Interruption of the Preach-
er A band of four men, who were
called Mercy, Help, Charity and Love,
brought tbe comrade utterly iielples.
These men probably had heard Jesus
talk and seen the miracles wrought
previously, and so determined to bring
the;r friend to the Great Healer. They
were the advance guard of a mighty
army of Cnristian workers, who are
ever ready to lend a hand to relieve
suffering and distress regardless of the
difficulties to be encountered. These
men met with difficulties, but they
us d their brains and when they could
not get to Jesus by the ordinary en-
trance they invented an extraordinary
method of attaining their object.
Christian work to be a success demands
consecrated brains as weil as consecrat-
ed hearts, and if ordinary methods fail
to bring persons to Christ then use ex-
traordinary methods so that the im-
potent are. brought into his presen e.

3rd Faith Honored Jesus did not
upbraid the men for tbe interruption.
He saw their faith and answered their
prayer. It was combined faith that at
this moment was centered on Jesus.
Faith looked down from the roof and
faith lojked u from the floor. Their
action was prayer, their faith was im-
plicit. It took four men to bring this
maa to this place: let four men or 40
if need be combine to bring a soul to
Jesus, but in God's name do not fcircp
on time, or ingenuity, or numbers in
saving souls todav.

4'h The Perfect Cure The first
need was the soul's cure, and the gra-
cious words fell fiom his lips: "Sons,
thy sins be forgiven thea." The critics
had their incings now, and tbere was
heard the mutterings of that storm
that finally culminated on Calvary.
Tne man had a further "blessing of re-
stored health, and went forth 10 a new
life "a living witness'' of the power of
Jesus to forgive sins. He is the fore
runner of an immense multitude who
from that time to the present have ex-
perienced the joy of sins forgiven and
are ready to bear witness.

Happy if with their latest breath
Ttiey may but gasp His name,

Preach Him to all end cry in death.
Behold! Behold the Lamb!

Y. M. C. A.
An address was delivered yesterday

afternoon by the local editor of the
Herald on the ethics of prohibition,
with a spiritual as well as a socio-politic-

bearing. The main thought was that
while self preservation is the first law
of man, it is aiso the first law of society
wnicn is composed ot individuals. If a
man is warranted in throtUiug and d

whatever may seek to destroy
him, society is also warranted in throt-
tling and destroying the evil agencies
or iulluecces that will destroy it if not
bindeied. The liquor traffic is an '

fe and an enemy to society,
and If allowed to run its course w,H
utterly ruin and destroy any community,
state or nation. Where dojs ithe phi-
losophy come in that would allow this
state of things to continue? Society
his the right and ougut to arise in iis
might and wipe out tbe manufacture
and sale of alcoholic stimulant-- i as a
beverage in order to save itself from
ruin.

Dankai'ds Moving West.
A Wabash, Ind.,d.spuch say; "An-

other co'ouy of Duukards from this and
surrounding counties will go west to
loeite, 'his winter. L. H. Eby, of
north Manchester, will shortly leave
for the Pecos valley, New Mexico, and
when be has selected land suitable for

tbe new colony, be will notuy about
dozen families, who will join him.

a
The

cold weather of the northwest has dis
couraged emigration into that locality,
and the thrifty Dunkftrds, who now
seek new homes, will turn to the south
west.-- '

Preacher Injected From His Church.
A McKincey, Ky.. report states tbaf

Rev. Gilham of the Christian church
at Mintonville preached a sermon there
n which he affirmtd there is no devil.

The congregation took oifc-nse- , and
when the reverend gentlemnn attempt
ed to speak again he was ejected from
the hou-e- , ard about twenty pistol
shots were fired after him.- -

TRACY'JS CHANCES IMFKOVE.

The Latest Reports Sustain Senator
Piatt iu his Estimate.

Gon. Benjamin F. Tracy, republican
candidate for mayor of Greater New
York, met the members of the repub
lican city committt e in conference at
epubliean headquarters t. 1 o'clock

Wednesday, 6ays ue Gl b -- Democrat.
The members of this committee are
the division commanders in the present
fight. There are three of them in each
council district except in Queens. Rich-
mond and the Bronx, which have two
members each. The district leaders
are in charge of the de'ails of the cam-- p

lign wo k, while ths members of the
city committee oversee affairs in their
respect ve districts.

The reports of the district leaders
showed that Gen. Tia'y will certainly
be elected. Somi of these reports
seemed almost too good to be true.

those from districts where
Low has been claiming a strong follow
ing. Air. juig wantel to near what
the members of tbe ci?y committee had
to say about the situation, and he
desired Gan. Tracy to hear the reports.
Gen. Tracy went to the meeting in
excellent spirits.

Letters and telegrims by the thou
sand are pouring in on the general
from republicans woo hesitated and
were undecided early in the campaign.
The speeches of Gen. Tracy aad a
I t le reflection on the serious issues
involved in this contest have caused
these, men to reach a decision. They
are going to vote the straight repub
lican ticket- - Gen. Tracy told his
friends that tbere is no mistaking the
meaning ot tne entbusiasm mannest
wherever he goes. It means that re-
publicans everywhere are fu'ly aroused
to the importance of this election, and
that every man of them who really
believes in the principles of his party
is going to vote for Its candidates.

The members of the city committee
made verbal reports to Chairman
Quigg while Gen. Tracy was present
They more than confirmed the detailed
reports previously made by the"district
leaders. The republican ticket 18 gain
ing strength every day, while the Low
forces are disorganized, dismayed and
going to pieces. The-- e committee re
ports showed that the Low movement,;

existed only in spots here
and there, and in the most pronounced
Low district the mugwump candidate
could not possibly get more than 10 or
lo per cent of the republican vote.
Wherever Low has any following ar.
all he will draw more votes from the
democrats than from the republicans.

The reports from Brooklyn were espe
cially good Tbe members of the com
mittee from across tne Ea9t river said
that the Low vote in Brooklyn had been
overestimated by everybody, and that
Low would get no greater percentage of
the republican vote than he vould in the
borough of Manhattan. Tbey said
that the Low claim of (iO 000 votes in
Brooklyn was absurd. and that he
would not get more than 30,000 votes
there at the outside. The reports from
Queens and Richmond showed tbe Low
strength in those boroughs to be in-
significant. Gen. Tracy was well
pleased with the news from all sections
of tbe consolidated city.

Daniel E. Sickles sent word to re
publican headquarters that he intended
to-vot- for Gen. Tracv for mayor. and to
do all in his power to secure the elec-
tion of the regular republican ticket.
Gen. Sickles has been one of tbe most
prominent men in the democratic
party, his last public office being that
of a democratic congressman. The
general told John Sabine Smith that
Gen. Tracy was the only candidate
who stands for sound money and good
government, and that his defeat would
be a calamity. Gen. Sickles' health
is not good at present, and it may
prevent him from taking the stump for
Gen. Tracy, but if it is possible he will
do so.

James McMahon, president of the
Emigrant Industrial Savings bank, and
a lifelong democrat, has also declared
in favor of Gen. Tracy. He was one
of the signers of the letter to Bourke
Cockran which indaced Mr. Cockran
to agree to speak lor Gen. Tracy. In
explaining his attitude. Mr. McMahon I
ad todav that he had hoped tbe

Citizens' Union would with
the repub. lean party in agreeing upon
a candidate, and had been disappoint-
ed at its refusal to do so He there
fore dec ded to support the candidate
whose chances of election seemed best.
As no independent candidate had ever
been successful without a party in
dorsement, he could see no chance for
Low, and aligned himself with the
republicans

Hoav to Prevent Croup.
Some Reading that will prove in

teresting to young mothers. How to
guard against the disease.

Croup is a terror to young mothers
and to post them concerning the cause, no
first symptoms and treatment is the
object of this item. The origin of
croup is a common cold. Children who
are subject to it take cold very easily
and croup is almost sure to follow.
The first symptom is hoarsene-s- ; this
is soon followed by a peculiar rough
cough, which is easily recognized and
will never be forgotten by one wno
has heard it. The time to act is when
the child first become hoarse. If
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is freely
given all tendency to croup will soon
disaprear. Even after the croupy
cough has develop', d it will prevent
the attack. There is no danger in
giving this remedy for it contains noth-
ing ii jurious. For sale by all drug-
gists. C.

&

The wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of &
Ea-- t Brimfield, Mass., had been suffer-
ing from neuralgia for two days, not
being able to sleep or hardly keep still,
when Mr. Holden, the merchant there as
sent her a bottle of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm, and asked that she give it
a thorough trial. Oa meeting Mr.
Weill the next day he was told that
she was all right, the pain had left her
within two hours, and that the bottle
of Pain Balm was worth $5.00 if it ia
ould not be had for less. For s tie at
50 cent per bottle by all druggists.

Sunset Limited "East Bound"
leaves I Paso Wednesdays and Satur-
days at 12:00 o'clock noon city lima
West Bound arrives Mondays and
Thursday s at p m. city time.
Call t Texas & Pacific city office for
tickets and further information.

FOR SALE
1JNJ; 13U51NJ!;SS COitJNElt, 115 I60 feet, Mesa avenue and Texas streets.

Right in the line of improvements.
S4,500 buys 15 room lodging bouse

in central part of the city. Lot, 102 x
75 feet. Room to enlarge.

LARGE WAREHOUSE, on side-
track, cheap, terms easy.

MYRTLE & ST. VRAIN STREETS.
two lots for $650.

NORTH OREGON STREET, lot and
one half, 39 feet, for $350.

HOUSE NO. 614, NORTH OREGON
street, $2,500. Easy terms.

HOUSE NO. 311, TEXAS STREET,
8 rooms, $2,000. Instalments.

TWO LOTS, for $650. Corner of
Idaho and Florence streets.

NORTH STANTON STREET, 3 lota
just north of Montana street.

For Rent
STORE No. 109, El Paso street,

One of the best locations in the city.
NEW MILLS BUILDING, opposite

plaza, store and two large light base-
ment

NO. 1110 SAN ANTONIO STREET,
basement of three rooms.

IN "SHELDON BUILDING," best
utnee building in Texas, Btore room
with bank fixtures and large vault,
s'ore room foot of Oregon stree", offices
and rooms with steam beat and eleva--
tor, 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th floors.

I represent 10 leading fire insurance
companies, and write life and accident
insurance in the TRAVELER'S OF
HARTFORD CONN.

LIBERAL POLICIES LOWEST --

RATES.

Property placed in my hands exclus-
ively, will be advertised free of cost to "

owner.

Horace B. Stevens,

Real Estate and Insur-
ance Agent.

yTEXA5"X

JACIFCf
MW CT.

O H LITTtt CJL 1

LOOK AT THE MAP!
We can Ticket You to

ANY PART OF THE
UNITED STATES.

LOW RATES,
ELEQflttT EQUIFflEMT,

Fast TinE.
P. TURNER, Gen'l Pasi'r md Til Agent, DILLASJEI

Notice to Shippers.
Office of Commercial Agent, )

El Paso, Texas, Sept. 25, 1897. f
It has been decided by the Southern

Pacific Morgan Line Sunset Route
Management to withdraw steamers
from the Algiers route and have them
sail direct to and from New York and
Galveston, during tbe continuance of
the quarantine restrictions at New
Orleans and vicinity.

All steamers leaving New York sub-
sequent to Sept. 17th, will land at
Galveston. There will, therefore, be

detention to Sunset route seaboard
business.

For tbe protection of the Interests of
our patrons, we would announce that
restrictions have been promulgated
prohibiting the handling of freight or-
iginating in New Orleans, or passing
through that point, either having des-
tination in the state of Texas, or des-
tined to points beyond ; therefore, we
would request that for the present no
freight be routed through New Or-
leans.

On freight originating in Chicago,
Cleveland, Cincinnati and adjacent ter-
ritories, we would solicit routing
through St. Louis, care Frisco Line,
H. & T. C. and Southern Pacific; M. K.

T , H. & T. C. and Southern Pacific:
R. I. & P. , H. & T. C. and Southern

Pacific; or Burlington. Ml K. & T., H.
T. C. and Souther Pacific.

This does not in any way effect
freight to and from peaboard via Mor-
gan L'ne steamers and Sunset route,

same -- does not pass through. New
Orleaus.

The post office department advise
that all mall from New Orleans to Mo-
bile Scranton, Ocean Springs and .

other supposed infect districts is fumi-
gated and no danger from that souroe

likely to arise.
T. E. Hunt,

Commercial agent.

ew Depot.
Beginning Tuesday, 10th inso., all

trains of the R. G., S. M. & P. Ry.,
will leave Ciudad Juarez from the new
brick depot, opposite the Mexican
Central depot.

J. T. Logan, G. T, a,


